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I. INTRODUCTION 

Sexual Assault Protection Order (SAPO) cases under 

chapter 7.90 RCW are special proceedings ·:hc:t are u:iiqLe, Eve:i 

among protection orders, because a trial co11rt lacks tie ciscration 

to deny protection where a petitioner has es:abl.shed evicence of 

nonconsensual sexual conduct or penetraticn. Statutes shoul:l not 

be interpreted in ways that make substantial pa:ts O'f it 

meaningless, preventing those who qualify br relief from 

accessing the very remedy intended by th·3 Leg'slature. If adc1pt1:d 

by this Cou;t, M.D.'s position that additional stateme:nts a.1d 

conduct subsequent to the sexual assault are required for a 

showing of reasonable fear of future dangerJus acts will crea~e a 

loophole that invalidates the very purpose of the sta~ute. M.D 's 

argument should be rejected in favor of th·3 position that in or jer to 

qualify for a final SAPO, the statute requires that a ~·etitioner 

establish by a preponderance only that he o.· s,1e has been a 

victim of nonconsensual sexual conduct o:· ~.erE!tratio·1. 
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II. ARGUMENT 

A. The Showing of Reasonable Fear cf Futuri~ Dar.gerous 
Acts is an Additional Element Net f~equired for a Full 
SAPO 

The evidentiary burden on a PettionE:r seeking a Sexual 

Assault Protection Order is explicit and simple: 

If the court finds by a preponderance of t:1e eviden :e t 1at 
the petitioner has been a victim of no.1co;1::;ensual ;;exual 
conduct or nonconsensual sexual i:enetra~ion by the 
respondent, the court shall issue a sexuc;;I asss.ult protection 
order .... 
RCW 7.90.090(1 )(a). 

Trial judges lack the discretion to deny a SAPO if tie 

Petitioner meets that standard, because "It i;; well setled that the 

word 'shall' in a statute is presumptively impera:ive and o,:;erc-1tes 

to create a duty. The word 'shall' in a statute thus irr.pose3 a 

mandatory requirement unless a contrary legislative intent is 

apparent." The Erection Co. v. Dept. of Labor aod Industries of 

State of Wn, 121 Wn.2d 513, 519, 852 P.2d 2EB (1993) (citatons 

omitted). The SAPO mandatory grant is dis·;ing:ishable f:·om thB 

requirement for a DVPO. A petition for a sexual assault prote.;tion 

order may be filed by a person "who does not qualify +or c 

protection order under chapter 26.50 RCVV and who i:; a \'ictirn of 

nonconsensual sexual conduct or noncon~;ensJa! SE!xual 

penetration, including a sing!e incident of noncJnsen5-ua! sex Jal 
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conduct or nonconsensual sexual penetraticn." RCVv 

7.90.030(1 )(a). 

The SAPO statute is fundamentaliy c: fferent frorr t "'e DVPO 

statute in that the SAPO statute denies trial. uq;es ck;cre ::on ove~ 

whe~her or not to grant relief; a SAPO case acks that discreti::m. 

because the Sexual Assault Protection Or::IH Ad uses "s!1an,' n Jt 

"may." Compar9 RCW 26.50.070(1) ("\Nhern an ap~li::ation under 

t1is section [for a DVPO] alleges that irreparable injury could result 

... the court may grant an ex pa rte tempora~y order .... ") and F!C\I\/ 

26.50.060(1) ("Upon notice and after a hearing, the court mill'. 

provide relief as follows .... ") with RCW 7 .fl0.110(1) ("An ex pa rte 

temporary sexual assault protection ord·er fil.@L issu13 if th·= 

petitioner satisfies the requirements of this subsection by a 

preponderance of the evidence") and RC\N 7.90.090(1) ("If tr,e 

court finds by a preponderance of the evidence tha: the p=.titi.)ner 

has been a victim of nonconsensual sexual 1:ondJct er 

nonconsensual sexual penetration by the .·e;po.1dent be ccurt 

shal: issue a sexual assault protection order .... ") (empha£is 

added). The legislature did not include any exr:l31aticn for its 

decision to deprive SAPO judges of the discretion g1·antecl to 

DVPO judges. Statutes mus: be interpreted ar,::: ccns·:rued s: tha~ 
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all the language used is given effect, with nc P•)rtion r:rnd :=reel 

meaningless or superfluous. Whatcom City v. City of Bel.ingham, 

128 Wn.2d 537, 546, 909 P.2d 1303 (1996); sec~ a/so In r"e 

Detention of AS., 138 Wn.2d 898, 911, 982 P.2d 1156 (1999) (th.9 

"primary objective in interpreting a statute is to asce1ain and give: 

effect to the intent of the Legislature" (citing Sta!e v. J<eller, 9H 

Wash. 2d 725, 728, 657 P.2d 1384(1983);. Hov1ever, the 

Legislative Purpose statute does indicate !hat rape to:> frequently 

goes unreported, and that even when it is reporte:d it often does 

not result in criminal prosecution. Often, this is the result of "r;3pe 

myths" (prejudicial bias against victims of ra;)e) that c:>uld result in 

victims being unable to get protection from t.1eir ass:iilant> if 

judges are not mandated to protect petitio1e:rs who have pro\en, 

by a preponderance, that sexual assau!t occurred. 

If the "may/shall" distinction in these statutes d Jes reflect 

the level of discretion, the DVPO statute is the outlier. The new 

stalking protection order statute would make ex parte relief 

discretionary ("l/Vhere it appears ... that the .·e~;pondent h3s 

engaged in stalking conduct and that irreparable injury could result 

if an order is not issued immediately withou: prior noti:;e, the cour1 

may grant an ex parte temporary order for p·otaction .... " RC'vV 
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7.92.120(1)), bu: not the final order ("If the c:iu1 finds by a 

preponderance of the evidence that the pefrione1· ha~ been a 

victim of stalking conduct by the responden-; the court sh<ill iEsue 

a stalking protection order"). RCW 7.92.100:.1)'.a) (errphasis 

added). Likewise, Anti-Harassment Protection Orde1·s use· the 

permissive "may" in the ex parte standard. and "~ha I" in r::ga·d to 

t:nal orders. RCVV 10.14.080(1 ), (3). 

M.D. confuses the requirements of a ,Jetition, for an ex parte 

order, and the requirements for a final findin] bra full ore.er. M.D. 

incorrectly posits that a petitioner must establi:::h both a sexual 

assault and separate action by the Respondent that gives rise to a 

reasonable fear of future dangerous acts to be gramed a full orde~r. 

Resp Br. at 10-12. The statute clearly requi:-es that a1 affidavit 

accompanying the petition for relief (not eve 1 the peti:ion itse .f) 

shal: allege the conduct or statements causi1g reasonable fear o~= 

future dangerous acts. RCW 7.90.020. Hmrnver, the 

requirements for a petition to be accepted fer ti1e isE;uanc.~ of a 

temporary order are not the same as the rec:uirernent3 for a fna! 

SAPO. M.D. completely ignores the statut·~ :;pecifyins a 

petitioner's burden of proof for the issuance of a full sexual assault 

protection order, which unequivocally states that ''If the court ci:ld::; 
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by a preponderance of the evidence that tie pe:itiorer has bE!en a 

victim of nonco,1sensual sexual conduct o· rorconss11suE1: s~xual 

penetration by the respondent, the court §.hell issue a sexual 

c;1ssE1ult protection order ... " RCW 7.90.090(1)(2). 

Statutes must be interpreted and con 5trJed so tha~ al: the 

language used is given effect, with no portion rende'2-d 

meaningless or superfluous. Whatcom City v. City of Belifngham, 

128 Wn.2d 537, 546, 909 P.2d 1303 (1996). Making allenatons of 

a sexual assault the only requirement for the: e.1try cf a SAPC 

does not re;ider the statute's requirement of reasonable fear 

meaningless as alleged by M.D. or redundant (citin~ City of 

Bellevue v. Lorang, 140 Wn.2d 19, 25, 992 P.2cl 49G (20C,O)). 

Resp Br. at 13-14. M.D.'s interpretation of tr.e statut=--re~uirng a 

second, separate element of reasonable foar cf fJture dange.-ous 

acts-renders meaningless and superfluoJs the bur:::l ~n cf p:1Jof 

for a final protection order, which clearly s·:ates that the court finds 

by a preponderance that the petitioner has teen a victim of 

nonconsensualsexualconductornonconsensualsexual 

penetration by the respondent, the court §.hell issue a saxua! 

assault protection order. RCW 7.90.090(1 l(~1). 
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M.D. als::> erroneously argues that re::iui~ing a shmning of 

reasonable fear only at the ex parte level anj not foe the full 

permanent order is a reading of the sta:uta that 1111oul: lea:l tc 

absurd results (citing Seven Sales LLC v. Boatr:ce Otterb::in, 

_V\/n.App._, 356 P.3d 248, 250 (2015)). Resp Br. a~ 34 

Req'Jiring a petitio.1er to make a greater e.ticlentiary s1owing '.of a 

reasonable fear of future dangerous acts) at the ex parte .eve I than 

for the full protection order is logical. It gives the ex parte court a 

specific basis for issuing an immediate orcle · a~ainst a respondert 

who has not yet been given notice of the allegations, The hea.·ing 

and the temporary order. Similarly, the D\/P.) a.id the stalkin9 

protection order statutes include ex parte burda:i::; o·f proof that 

include a requirement of the petitioner to clernoris.trate: a 

meaningful safety risk prior to being provicle:.1 ralief withOL t gi·1ing 

tne Respondent an opportunity to responc. RC\·V 2E.50.070(' ); 

RCW 7.92.120(1 ). 

Moreover, it is reasonable for the legi:;latJre to have 

concluded that requiring a showing of reaso:1able fea~ of futu:·e 

dangerous acts for the full order is unnecessary i.1 the case of 

sexual assault. The legislative declaration idenUies sexual a£saw!t 

as ·'the most heinous crime against ancther ::ierson short :if 
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murder ... Sexual assault inflicts humiliation, def1radat.:::>n, an: 

tarror on victims." RCW 7.90.005. In othE!r ·Nods, tie lef1islature 

correctly deterrn!ned that the violation of a p3rson's sense: of 

dignity and safety caused by sexual assault inheren'.ly cause~; 

reasonable fear in a victim. Where the legislatJre has alread / 

identified a sexual assault as a "most heinO'.IS c::·ime" 3nd as 

inflicting "terror on victims," in contrast to crimes like c:omest:c 

violence or harassment, which include no SL ch :ang Jage in their 

legislative purpose sections, a petitioner who has es.tablished by a 

preponderance that a sexual assault occurrnd r.eed not fu.1hm 

prove their terror, humiliation and degradation in order to ?stc.blish 

their reasonable fear of future dangerous acts. Requ:ring a 

petitioner to provide further detail about their fear, humiliation and 

terror due to the sexual assault would be redundant 

B. A Single Act of Sexual Assault is Sufficient for Entry •O"f 
a Full SAPO 

The SAPO statute's purpose is to create a mecharism to 

protect sexual assault victims who "desire safety and protecti Jn 

from future interactions with the offender" bj granting stay-away 

restrictions on the offender who has subject.::d t1,3m t.J h~mili.:1tin!~. 

degrading and terrifying acts. RCW 7.90.005. :-he pJrpose is not 
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solely to prevent future dangerous acts, as 11A.D. woul:i hE..ve :he 

Cou:1 believe. 

M.D. asserts incorrectly that a SAPO pet.toner must a le~1e 

events occurring "subsequently after" tile assaJlt which vvouid give 

rise to reasonable fear of future dangerous acts. Resp Br. at 22. 

He f:.Jrther argues that M.R. would and shou d not have rece;\'ed 

an ex parte order if she had informed the ex parte cornmi~;ioner 

that M.D. had not violated the University of \Vashington 0.1-

campus order during the four months before M.R. filed the SJ\PO. 

Resp Br. at 31. However, RCW 7.90.020(1 )(a) states that the 

specific statements or actions that give rise ·o 1·eason.3ble fear of 

future dangerous acts can be "made at the ~ar.1e tims of the 

sexual assault or subsequently thereafter ... ' (emphasis a:lde:i). 

Separate incidents are not required, and a SAPO peitition (like a 

DVPO) may be filed based on a single act o= S13>ual assa..:lt. RC'IJ 

7.90.030(1)(a); RCW 26.50.030(1)("a petitio1 br relief shall alle~~'~ 

the existence of domestic violence"). The injuries and violence 

that M.D. inflicted on M.R. and that she de-scribed in her ~etiton 

are sufficient for an issuance of a SAPO. 

M.D. argues that M.R. never allege::l ·easonab e fear in h·er 

petition based on statements or conduct by :1im F~e:;p Br. at ·1 s. 

9 
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This is clearly v1rong. M.R. specifically sta:e~,; in her :)etiticn hJw 

during the sexual assault M.D. penetrated r. :?r rnouth with his penis 

with such force that she started choking, 2nd t~1at hE! l.;it hsr and 

penetrated her vagina so violently that it IE:ft her blee:-: ;n•;J. CP 4. 

M.D. offers no argument to explain why these specific action~. by 

t;ie respondent at the time of the sexual ass 3u t w·ere insuffic:ent to 

give rise to reasonable fear of future danger:>u:; acts. RCVV 

7.90.020(1){a). 

M.R. further stated that she did not know M.D. prior to thE! 

sexual assault and therefore, did not know v1hat he could be 

capable of, other than that she knew that he was ca;:iable of 

violently raping a fellow student he had neVE!r met before. CP 4. 

M.D. failed to respond to M.R.'s argument tr at unlike a D'J 

relationship (in vvhich the victim may be able tc reaso:1ably predict 

tne future behavior of a well-known abuser), th6 inabiity t:> 

prediction an acquaintance/stranger rapist's behavior is itself a 

basis for having a reasonable fear of that perso:1's potent:al future 

behavior. 

The record also clearly indicates th3t aftE:r the :tssault, thBre 

were continued interactions with M.D. that left M.R. ;n fea·, 

incli.;ding running i1to him on campus and soci31 eve?rts, cind being 
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afraid of ending up in the sa:ne places beca Jse of rnL.:ual friend::>. 

CP 4, 16, 18-19, 30. This specifically supports t:1e mecha.1isr.i of a 

protection order requiring a responden! to stay away. M.D. s+atE~~; 

triat it is undisputed that he made no at:empt to con1a:t ~/.R.. 

Resp Br at 20. Yet he continued to appear and rema:n at events 

M.R. was present at. CP 4, 16, 18-19, 30. 1-lis mere presence, 

regardless of whether there was communicc:ticr,, ca~sed =ear in 

M.R. to the point where she could not move. CP 18, 30. M.D. 

impl:es that the no-contact order issued by University of 

\Nashington as a part of the student conduct investigc1tion is 

suffiGient, so M.R. has no ongoing reason to fear M.D .. 1-:owever, 

the alleged interactions with M.D. occurred after the issuance of 

the UW no-contact order, and there appeare-d to be n :> 

enforcement mechanism for the university's nc-:ontad order CP 

4, 16, 18-19, 30. It was only after M.R. filed fo:- the ci'1il SAPO that 

she finally stop encountering M.D .. Moreover, t.11e un:versity no

contact order serves a separate purpose ar..j coes net prevent 

M.R from applying for a SAPO, as the juris(iictional authority anc~ 

protections are quite different in each order. It is also 

counterintuitive to RCW 7.90 that victims se,~k orily a single 

remedy such as only the university student conduct p~oce-ss or 
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only the civil SAPO. Where the SAPO seek; t:i prote::;t rTore 

victims, M.D.'s position essentially limits v:ct m3 tJ rol ing the dice 

on getting protection in one venue and fore£oing othEr sources of 

relief, irrespective of the efficacy of the rel ef granted ;:;y the initial 

venue. 

M.D.'s and the trial court's interpretaton o-= the SAPO 

statute would prevent most sexual assault v ctims from accessing 

tne remedy of a protection order, because fow petitioners COL Id 

prove that a respondent is likely to engage in additional p:1ysically 

or sexually dangerous acts in the future, pa:ticu'c::rly wher thE 

sexual conduct that gave rise to the order is not physical!~' or 

sexually "dangerous" (such as a flasher). M.D. responds that 

under his and the trial court's interpretation, the SAPO relief would 

still be available, because the petitioner cou d a.·gue t1at the 

flasher might flash the victim again. Resp Br. at ·1 s. Th;s argument 

makes two critical concessions: (1) "dangerous" in thi3 context 

cannot mean posing a danger of physical he: rm to the victim, and 

(2) a petitioner may prove a propensity for L1tu ·e "drn-:gerous" acts 

based purely on the respondent's alleged sexuz.I conduct rat1er 

t1an on any evidence of a propensity to beh3ve any particula· wc:,y 

in the future. Ne-;ertheless, M.D. fails to re-sporid to 1\1.R.'~; 
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argument that her allegations of very specif; physica iy h3rmful 

behaviors during the rape-biting her, caus 1g her to bleed, 

sexually assaulting her orally so violently th.:J :::he ch: ked on 

M. D.'s penis-caused her reasonable fear cf fu:Lre d.;ingerm .. s 

acts. 

Additionally, under M.D.'s interpretat: )n most ?etitionE!rs 

actually would not qualify for protection under tre SA.PO ~,:atute, 

despite meeting the definition of nonconsem;ual sexual conduct, 

because the reasonable fear of future dangerous acts 

requirement, if imposed, would be too restric:tive as Tost ·110Lld not 

be able to predict future acts beyond the sel:ual c1ss3ult. The 

legislature defined "sexual conduct" to include a wide range cf 

sexual behaviors, divided into six categori.es: 

(a) Any intentional or knowing touchi:-1g or ford ling of tile 
genitals, anus, or breasts, directly or indirectl•/, including 
through ciothing; 
(b) Any intentional or knowing displa1 of the ~l·=nitals, E nus, 
or breasts for the purposes of arousa or sexu2l gratificateon 
of the respondent; 
(c) Any intentional or knowing touchir.g or fondiing of the 
genitals, anus, or breasts, directly or indirectly, including 
through clothing, that the petitioner is forced to perform by 
another person or the respondent; 
(d) Any forced display of the petitioner's genita's, anus or 
breasts for the purposes of arousal 01 sa.<ual gratif cat:on of 
the respondent or others; 
(e) Any intentional or knowing touchi.~1g Jf the clothed or 
unclothed body of a child under the a)e of thirteen if cone 
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for the purpose of sexual gratification or arousal of the 
respondent or others; and 
(f) Any coerced or forced touching or fondling by a ch;I j 
under the age of thirteen, directly o,· indiractly, inclu::lin~ 
through clothing, of the genitals, anu:, or breasts cf the 
respondent or others. 

RCW 7.90.010(4). 

Severa! of these definitions encompass sexual assau1ts that 

are not forceful or coercive conduct, becaus3 sexual assc.ult can 

include both viol·ent and nonviolent conduct, and can :ake a myr.ad 

of forms, all of which are devastating to a vic:tir.1 s se,nse 0f di~Jnity 

and safety, as described in the statue's legi2lative purpos3 se·ctkm. 

An example of a petitioner who should qual/y for a SAPC under 

tnese definitions but would not receive one under M.D.'s 

reasonable fea:· requirement would be victir:1 o·: an alcohol-

facilitated sexual assault, who was mostly unconscious durin~1 a 

sexual assault and had no memory of specific c:rnduct or 

statements made by the offender during the sexual assaL.:lt or 

subsequently thereafter, but who can prove that the sexual 

penetration occurred without consent (e.g., if there is an 

eyewitness or video footage). Likewise, a p~titioner v1ith 

developmental disability who does not fully comprehend 11Jha.. se~c 

is would be unable to articulate a reasona'Jle fear off .1tJre 

14 



dangerous acts by the respondent, and would iever qualify for 

protection despite being a victim of conduct that woul·j rrieet the 

definition of sexua! assault. Finally, children w1J hav= been 

groomed by their sexual abusers may not in :erpret t1eir a bus= a~ 

violent, violating or dangerous, precludin~J tllern ·.=rorn pro 1ing a 

reasonable feai- of future dangerous acts, sc they cocld n?ve· 

qualify for a SAPO under the requirements c::sserted by M.D .. 

The legislative declaration makes it c:ear how rampant 

sexual assault is where "a woman is raped every six minLtes' yE~t 

fow cases get reported and fewer prosecute::l. RCW 7.90.005. It is 

clea: that the SAPO statute is meant to protect victims, not exclude 

them. Yet M.D. and the trial court's narrow ree:dLlg ccntradic~s this 

very clear legis:ative intent. 

M.D. alsJ attempts to define when a petitioner 'neEds' 

protection. Citing to Freeman v. Freeman, 16S· \/'/n.2d 664, 239 

P.3c 557 (2010), M.D.'s reasoning under Ffr;eman i3 inccrrect. 

Resp Br. at 17. Freeman was a case invclv:ng a request to 

modify/terminate a DVPO that had been in ~ laGi~ for 10 years. 1139 

Wn.2d at 666. Years had elapsed, allowing '.'or t1e respordert to 

show changes in his circumstances (throug~1 deed, testimony, 

career) to demonstrate that he was no longer a threat to tie 
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petitioner. Id. M.D.'s analysis of Freeman d1)es r,ot 31-J!J:y in t1is 

case. The historf in domestic relationships me extremely different 

t:iat histories of relationships that qualify for a SA.PO, which i~; why 

a petitioner who has a qualifying relationshi.:i v-,i:h th:= Respor.der.t 

must file for a DVPO instead of a SAPO. RCW 26.50.010:1). M.D. 

acknowledges the difference in relationship2 tr at qua'ify f:ir 

protection under the DVPO and parties see'.·ing ct SAPO. Re:;p Br. 

at 18. It is not clear why he cites to Freema:1 v1hen the fa:::ts and 

statutory relief sought are so different. 

M.R. very plainly has demonstrated her need hr a sexual 

assault protection order based on having been a victim of a v.olemt 

sexual assault by M.D .. Even if the Court shoulj conside~ 

changes in circumstances in determining reasonable fear. M. D. 

states in this appeal that he is attending col'.3Q•3 out-of-stc.te tut 

has provided no proof, either through documentary evidence or 

testi:11ony during the trial. Resp Br. at 35. Acditionally, M.D. 

attempts to introduce new evidence mid-ap~:ec.I t:1at coes not meet 

the criteria set out in Harbison v. Garden Valle; Outfitters Inc. 6£1 

\Vash. App. 590, 593-94, 849 P.2d 669, 672 (1 Sit13)("RAP 9.11 is a 
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limited remedy under which this court may direct t12:t add.tier al 

evidence may be taken if all of the follo'Nirig six c;iteri :i an:= m3t) .1 

The app.eal record does not include eviclm1ce t·1at t111.D. no 

longer attends University of Washington, or s no: a student at 

another campus in King County, or does rot maintain a residenc:E~ 

in King County, or does not intend to return t.o the area as soon as 

this case resolves, or will not reapply to the 'Jni11ersity of 

\Vashington while M.R. is still a student th·3r:3. There is still mason 

for M.R. to fear future interactions with M.D .. Assurances by a 

respondent with no evidence supporting the:r legitirracy should not 

be a basis for denying a petitioner a SAPO. 

C. The SAPO Appeal is Timely and Proper 

M.D. improperly argues that M.R. shc·uld be denied relief 

under the doctrine of invited error. Resp Br at 25. "(l]t is o.1ly 

certain errors that may be asserted for the fi ·st time 0.1 a~pes I. 

Limi:ing the constitutional claims that may be ra.sed for tha first 

1 (1) additional proof of facts is needed to fairly resoll e t1: issues on review, (:?.) 
the additional evidence would probably change the dacisio1 being re•1iewdd, (3) 
it is equitable to excuse a party's failure to prese:it th~ eidence to th,3 tric.I court, 
(4) the remedy avai:able to a party through pos:iudgmen~ motions in the trial 
court is inadequate or unnecessarily expensive, (5) tile appellate coc1rt remedy 
cf granting a new trial is inadequate or unnecessarily exp:nsive and (6) i: would 
t:e inequitable to decide the case solely on the evicje11ce al ·eady taKen ir. :r.e 
trial court." RAP 9.11(a); State v. Ziegler, 114 Wash.2d 63:-i, 541, 78S· P.2j 79 
(1990) 
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time on appeal places responsibility on trial :ou.1sel to properly 

prepare their cases and will reduce claims that are discovered 

solely for purpcses of appeal." State v. Lyor., 67 VVas.-1.A~ p. ::,39, 

343, 835 P.2d 251 (1992). The function of 3n appellate court is w 

"review the validity of claimed errors by a trial jJdge who presided 

over a trial. That function assumes that counsel preserve the error 

by objecting to something the trial judge d.d or Cid n::>t do. [The 

courts] do not, and should not, be in the businE!SS of ratrying these 

cases. It is a wasteful use of judicial resources." State v. Nai!iieux, 

158 Wn. App. 630, 638, 241 P.3d 1280 (2J10) 

M.R. has consistently submitted to th'.3 ttial court that the 

"burden of proof is clear on when a SAPO s!'iou~d bE! granted; a 

sing!e act of nonconsensual sexual conduct or penetration by a 

preponderance of the evidence is sufficient" and that M.R. met her 

burden for a full SAPO. CP 72, 76; RP 53, 61-64. M.D.'s 

argument about invited error does not follo1"1. He igno-es that fact 

that M.R. did raise these errors asserted in this. 3ppHal not only 

during the hearing but also in her motion t,J r·econsicer filed with 

tne trial court. CP 102-113. 

Finally, M.D. erroneously argues that th:s appeal is mcot 

because if M.R. had been granted a prate·:ti::>n orde-, it V'J<Julc have 
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expi·ed by the time there is a decision issue :J i:1 this appeal. He::;p 

Br. at 36. This argument mischaracterizes r: ·otection order 

proceedings, by relying on the inaccurate a~sumption tha: a 

petitioner would hm1e no basis to request a r·er ewa! cf thE: order. 

SAPOs are renewab:e as many times as cle=rrecl necess:1ry. RCIN 

7.90.121(1). M.D. cannot prove at this time that M.R. woul:l not, if 

granted her final o;der, have filed and been :~ranted r8newal 1)f her 

order. Moreover, under M.D.'s reasoning, n.:i petitioner who had 

been denied a protection order could appea the denial, b=:ca JSE~ 

tne statute limits relief to two years, so ever1: p~otec1ion o:-der 

wou 1d have theoretically expired by the time the appellate court 

issued a decision. M.D.'s position does not fav.Jr respond=nts 

either. Under his reasoning, a respondent could no1 appEal e: trial 

court's decisior; to grant a protection order as tt":e initial orde: 

wou'd have expired by the time the appellate court had reached a 

decision. This :onfusing argument benefr~s neither re-spondents 

nor petitioners, and sets a dangerous preceden". "or a1y party in a 

protection order case. 
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111. CONCLUSIOt1: 

M.R. presented det3i!ed and cor~otorat;::J in~tancEs o-

r,onco:lsensual se <U 3i penecra!ion and c:: -;c uct t ::i \·~ D .. :· .1. 0 

f3i!e:J to prc1iid.:; evidsr.ce th3: he d;d net cc,nr,1 t t1:;s2 acts. Tn:~ 

information proided by M.R. in her pet:io.'I :ir·::J t:ircu]h t-e f lecl 

evidence also estab!isr,ed tr, at she had a reas::.i;1ab'.e fear off Jture 

c~angerous a:ts If tn:s Court were to adopt ,1 ~.D 's p1J~;!tic·n, t-2 

r.1ajori:y of the Sexual AssaLlt Protection Or::Je· Act 1Hll bE~cone 

r.ieaning 1ess and unenforceable. The tial C(iu-t erron ~ou~;:y 

confused the leg a! standards for a sufficie 1t pct ton dX p ~rta 

requests that tr.is Court find in her favor, revers,:; thE deni 01! a ld 

remand for an entry of a full SAPO. 

Dated this 16tn day of November, 2015. 
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